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or instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible for their safety. 
 Place the multicooker on a stable, horizontal and level surface. Position it far from flammable materials including curtains, walls, and fabric upholstered furniture.
 Do not place the multicooker near heat-emitting devices such as heaters, cooktops or electric burners.
 Make sure that there is enough space around. The multicooker should stand more than 15 cm far from such flammable objects as furniture, curtains etc.
 Don’t use the appliance near explosive objects.
 Don’t move the appliance containing hot food or liquids or when it is connected to electricity network.
 Don’t leave water or products in the multicooker for a long time.
 Don’t cover the steam valve and the lid while the multicooker is operating. It may cause malfunction in multicooker work.
 Don’t let the multicooker work with empty pot.
 While you are cooking the multicooker lid and outer surface might become hot. Handle or move the multicooker carefully. When you open the multicooker lid, wait while steam goes out and then you could

get closer.
 While cooking avoid the use of sharp utensils so as not to damage the pot inner surface. Please use the spoon which comes with the multicooker. You may use also wooden, plastic or silicone utensils.
 Beware of hot steam that comes out of the steam vent while cooking. Keep hands and face away from the multicooker when you open it to avoid being burnt by hot steam.
 Pour water only into the inner pot. Don’t pour water into the multicooker body.
 Always check if there are no foreign objects between the pot bottom and heating plate. Foreign objects may cause smell of burning, strange sounds and cause the multicooker malfunction.
 If any unusual sounds, odor or any other disruption happens, switch the multicooker off. Make sure if there are no any object or liquid between the pot and heating plate. If malfunction reason isn’t found,

please call customer service. Never attempt to dissemble and repair the multicooker by yourself.
 Let the multicooker pot cool before washing to avoid pot inner coating damage.

BEFORE FIRST USE 

 Please unpack your appliance. Remove all packing materials. Remove all stickers from the lid and housing.
 Please check if all parts of the multicooker are in a set. Please check that every part is not damaged.
 Wash all removable parts in warm soapy water. Rinse and dry all parts thoroughly. Wipe the stainless-steel outer housing with a clean damp cloth.
 NEVER immerse the outer housing in water or any other liquid.
 Before first use pour 3,5 L of water into the multicooker pot and start program “Boil”. Time is 60 minutes.

DISPLAY

Display has red led. In program running mode display shows cooking program temperature and cooking time countdown. In programs “Fry”, “Steam”, “Pasta” countdown starts when system 
reaches operational temperature. 
DISPLAY INDICATION

Delay function indication 

Cooking time adjustment indication 

Cooking temperature adjustment indication 

Cooking time indication and delay time indication 
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